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and he moved surely towards it by a system of ope
rations planned with the nicest forecast. 'I'ho result of

. these operations was almost always success. Few great
commanders have been more uniformly successful in
their campaigns. Yet it was rare that these campaigns
were marked by what is so dazzling to the imagination
of the young aspirant for glory,-a great and decisive
victory;-Such were sorne of the more obvious traits in
the military character oí the chief whom Philip, at this
crisis, confided the post of viceroy of Naples."

Before commencing hostilities against the Church, the
Spanish monarch determined _to ease his conscience, by
obtaining, if possible, a warrant for his proceedings
from the Church itself. He asscmbled a body com
posed of theologians from Salamanca, Alcalá, Valladolid,
aud sorne- other places, and of jurists from his several....._---
couneils, to resolve certain queríes which he propounded. - -
Xmong the rest, 'he I ihquired whetli~r,ain case of i Generafife
defensive war with tlie pope, it would not 1Je lawful to

D sequestrate the revenues of those pe;l'sons, nativesor
foreigners, who had benefices in Spain, but who refused

. 13 1 have three biographies of the
dnke of Alva, which give a view of
his whole eareer. The most import
nnt is one in Latin, by a Spanish
Jcsuit namcd Ossorio, and entitled
Ferdinandi Toletani Albro Ducis
Yita et Res Geste (Salmanticre,
1669). Tbe author wrote nearly a
ceutury after the time of his hero,
But as he seems to have liad o access
Oto the bcst sources oí iuformation,
his narrative may be said to rest on
a good foundation. He writes iu a
sensible and business-like manner,
more ofteu found among.the Jesuita
than among the mcmbcrs of the
other orders. It is not surprising
thnt the harsher fcatures of the por
trait shouldbe smoothed clown under
the friendly hand of the Jesuit corn-

memorating the deeds oí the great
ehampion oí Catholicism.

A French life oí the duke, printed
sorne thirty years later, is only a
translation of the preceding, His
toire deFerdinand-Alvarezde Toledo,
Duo d'Albe (Paris, 1699). A work
of more pretension is entitled Re
sultas de la Vida de Fernando Alva
rez tercero Duque .de Alva, escrita
por Don J uan Antonio de Vera y
Figueroa, Conde de la Roca (1643).
Itbelongs, apparently, to a class oí
works not uncommon in -Spain, in
which vague and uncertain state
mení.s take the place oí simple nar
rative, and the writer covers IIp his
stilted panegyric with the solemn
garb of moral philosophy. _
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obedience to the orders of itssovereign ;-whether he
might not layan embargo on aH revenues of the Ohurch,
and prohibit any remittance of moneys to Rome;
whether a council .míght not be convoked to determine
the validity of Paul's election, which, in sorne par
ticu1ars, was supposed to have been irregular ;-whether
inquiry might not be made into the gross abuses of
ecclesiastical patronage by the Roman see, and effectual
measures taken to redress them. 'I'he suggestion of an
ecclesiastical council was amenace that grated unplea
santly on the pontifical ear, and was used by European
princes as a sort of counterblast to the threat of ex
eommunication. The particular objects for which this
council was to be summoned were not of a kind to

...0::...-__- 800the the irritable nerves of his holiness. The conclave
of theologians and jurists made as favorable responses
as tlie king had a:nticipated to his several interrogatories;
and Philip, under so resnectable a sanction, sent orders
to his viceroy to take effectual measures for the pro..

n tection of Naples,14

Alva had not waited for these orders, but had busily
employed himself in mustcring his resources, and in
collecting troops from the Abruzzi and other parts of his
territory. As hostilitíes were inevitable, he determined
to strike the first blow, and carry the war into the
enemy's country. ibefore he had time to cross the Neapo
litan frontier. Like his master, however, the duke was
willing to release himself, as far as possible, from per
sonal responsibílity before taking up .arms against the
head of the Churoh. He accordingly addressed a mani..
festo to the pope and tbe cardinals, setting forth in
glowing terms the manifold grievances of his sovereign ,
, u Giannone, Istoria di N apoli, mente a las desavenencias con el
tom, X. p. . 27.-CoDsulta hecha a Papa, MS. This document is pre~
vanos letrados y téologos relativa- served in the archives of Simaneas.

JU
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the opprobrious and insulting language of Paul , the
indignities offered to Philip's agents, and to the imperial
ambassador; the process .instituted for depriving his
master of Naples; and, Iastly, the warlike demonstra
tions of the pope aIong the frontier, which left no doubt
as to his designs. He .conjured his holiness to pause
before he plunged his country into war. As the head
of the Church, it was bis duty to preserve peace, not to
bring war into Christendom. He painted the inevitable
evils of war, and the ruin and devastation which it must
bring on th.e fair fields of Italy. If this were done, it
would be the pope's doing, and his would be the respon
sibility, On the part of Naples, the war would be a war
of defence. For himseIf, he had no alternative. He
was placed there to maintain tbe posscssions of bis
sovereign; and, by the blessing of God, he would main-
tain tuero to the last dro}? ofJlis blood." .

Alva, wllile making ' tbis ap'p'Jal i&tli~ RORe, i1lVokéd / Generaflfe
the good offices of toe Venetian government in bringing
about a reconciliation· between Philip and the Vaticano
His spirited manifesto to the pope was intrusted to
a special messenger, a person of sorne consideration in
Naples. 'I'he only reply which the hot-headed pontiff
mude to it was to throw the envoy into prison, and, as
sorne state, to put him to the torture.

Meanwhile, Alva, who had not placed much reliance

•

'1
!
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15 Nores, Guerra fra Paolo Quarto
e Filippo Secando, MS.-Andrea,
Guerra de Campaña de Roma, (Ma
drid, 1589,) p.14.-Summonte, His
toria di Napoli , tomo IV. p. 270.

'I'he most circumstantial printed
account of this war is to be found
in the work of Alessandro Andrea, a
N eapolitan. It was first published
in ltalian, at Venice, and subse
quently ~~nslatcd ~Y the autl~or
into Castilian, and printed at Madrid.

Andrca was a soldier oí sorne ex
perienee, and hís account of these
transactions is derived partly from
personal observation, and partly, as
he tells 115, Irom the most accredited
witnesses. The Spanish version was
made at the suggestion of one oí
Philip's ministers,-pretty good evi
dence that the writer, in bis nar
rative liad demeaned himself. like
a loyal subject.
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on the success of his appeal, had mustered a force,
amounting in all to twelve thousand infantry, fifteen
hundred horse, and a train of twelve pieces of artillery.
His infantry was chiefly made up of Neapolitans, sorne of
whom had seen but little service, The strength of his
army lay in his Spanish veterans, forming one third of
his force. The place of rendezvous was San Germano,
a town on the northern frontier of the kingdoin. On
the first of Septembcr, 1556, Alva, attended by a gallant
band of cavaliers, left the capital, and on the fourth
arrived at the place appointed. The following day he
crossed the borders at the head of his troops, and
marehed on Ponteeorvo. He met with no resistance
from the inhabitants, who at once thrcw open their
gates to him. Several other pIaces followed the example
oí Pontecorvo; and Alva, taking possession of them,......._-,""-
caused a seutch~o~ disB1aXipg ~ht l a11mS c.0f t.be

L
sacre,ª- col- e n ali~

lege to be hung unin the p,l'incipnl church oí eaeh town,
with a placard announcing that he held it only for the

J n eoIlege, until the election of a new pontiff. By this aet
he proclaimed to the Christian world that the object of
the war, as far as Spain was concerned, was not con
'quest, but defence. Sorne historians find in it a deeper
policy,-that ,of exciting feelings of distrust between the
pope and the cardinals." .

Anagni, a place of sorne strength, refused the duke's
snmmons to surrender. He was detained three days
before bis guns had opened a practicable breach in the
walls, He then ordered an assault. The town was

-16 Gíannone, Istoria di Napolí,
tomo X. p. 25.-Carta del Duque
de Alba a la Gobernadora, 8 de Se
tiembre, 1556, MS.

ce 111' tal mode, non solo veniva
n: mitigar l' asprezze, che portava
seco l' occupar le Terre dello stato

ccc1esiastico, ma veniva a sparger
semi di discordia, e di sísma, fra li
Cardinali, ed il Papa, tentando
d' alicnarli da luí, e mostrargli verso
di loro riverenza, e rispetto.' Nores,
Guerra fra Paolo Quarto e Filippo
Secondo, 1,IS.
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stormed and deIivered up to sack,-by which phrase is
to beunderstood the perpetration of all those outrages
which the ruthless code of war allowed, in that age, on
the persons and property of the defenceless inhabitants,
without regard to sex 01' age." .

One 01' two other places which made resistance shared
the fate of Anagni; and the duke of Alva, having
garrisoned bis new conquests with such forces as he
conld spare, led his victorious legions against rrivoli,
a town strongly situated on elevated ground, command
ing the eastern approaches to the capital. 'I'he place
surrendered without attempting a defence; and Alva,
willing to give his men sorne repose, made Tivoli his
head-quarters, wbile bis arrny spread over the suburbs
'ana adjacent country, which afforded good forage for his
cavahy.

'fEe rapid succession of these events, the fall of town
after towrt, and, above 'a11, iheeOis1nal ffate of ~nagríi, I Generalife
fillcd the people ofROllle witli terror. 'Ene women
began to Hurry out of the city; many of the men
would have followed but for the interference of Cardinal
Caraffa. The panic was as great as if tbe enemy had
been already at the gates of the capital. Amidst this

· general consternation, Paul seemed to be almost the
only person who retained his self-possession. Navagero,
.the Venetian minister, was present when he received
tidings of the storming of Anagni, and bears witness to
.the composure witb which he went through the ofl1ciul
business of the morning, as if nothing had happened."
This was in public , but the shock was sufficiently strong
to strike out sorne sparkles of his fiery temper, as those

17 Nores, Guerra fra Paolo Quarto
e PiIippo Secondo, MS.

18 •• Stava intrépido, parlando
dcllecoseappartenenti a que!" uíílzio,

come se non vi fusse alcuna sospe
zione di &,uerrn, non che gl' inimici
fussero vioini alle porte." Rela
zione di Bernardo Navagero.
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found who met him tbat day in prívate. To the Vene
tian agent who had come to Rome to mediate a peace,
and who had pressed bim to enter into sorne terms of
accommodation with the Spaniards, he haughtily replied,
that Alva must first recross the frontier, and then, if he
bad aught to solicit, prefer his petition like a dutifnl son
of the Church. This course was not one very likely to
be adopted by the victorious general."

In an interview with two French gcntlemen, who, as
he had reason to suppose, were interesting themselves in
the affair of a peace, he exclaimed: "Whoever wouId
bring me into a peace with beretics is a servant of the
Devil. Heaven will take vengeance ouhim. 1 wiU
pray that God's curse may fall on him. If 1 find that
I OU intermeddle in any such matter, 1 will cut your
heads off your shoulders. Do not think tbis an empty

........-~--tl:ireat . 1 have an eye in my back on ~ou,"-:-quotin gJ

an Italian proverb,-" and if 1 find lYou ~laying me
false, or attempting to entangle me a second time in an
accursedltruce, 1 swear to you by the cternal God, I will
make your heads fly from your shoulders, come what
may come of it l " "In this way," concIudes the narrator,
one of the parties, "bis holiness continued for nearly
an hour, walking up and down the apartment, and
talking all the while of his own grievances and of cutting
off our heads, until he had talked himself quite out of
breath." 20

But the valor of the pope did not expend itself in
words. He instantly set about putting the capital .in
the best state of defence. He taxed the people to raise

19 "Pontifex eam conditioncm
ad se relatam aspernatus in eo per
sistebat, ut Albanus copias domum
reduccret, deinde qnod vellct, a se
supplicibus precibus postularet."

Sepulveda, De Rebus Gestis Phi
lippi n., lib. l. cap. 17.

20 Sismondi,Histoire des Franeaís,
tomo XVIII. p. 17.
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funds for his troops, drew in the garrisons from the
neighboring places, formed a body-guard of six 01' seven
hundred horse, and soon had the satisfaction of seeing
his Roman )evies, amounting to six thousand infantry,
well equipped for the war. They made a brave show,
with their handsome uniforms and their banners richly
emblazoned with the pontifical arms. As. they passed in
review beforehis holiness, who stood at one of the
windows of his palace, he gave them his benediction:
Bnt the edge of the Roman sword, according to an old
proverb, was apt to he blunt , and these holiday troops
were soon found to be no match for the hardy veterans
of Spain.

Among the soldiers at the pope's disposal was a body
of German mercenaries, who followed war as atrade, and
let themselves out to the highest bidder. They were
Lutherans, with little knowledge OL the Roman Catholic
religion, and less re~:R~ct fon it. i Tliey starea at its rite~ I Generalífe
asmummeries, and made a jest oí its most solemn cere-
monies, directly under the eyes oí the pope. But Panl,
whó at other times, would have punished offences like
these with the gibbet and the stake, could not quarrel
with his defenders, and was obliged to digest his morti-
fication as he best might. It was remarked that the
times were sadly out of joint, when the head of the
Chureh had heretics for his allies and Catholics for his
enemies."

Meanwhile the duke oí Alva was lying at Tivoli. If
he had taken advantage oí the panic caused by ·his
successes, he might, it was thought, without much diffi
culty, have made himself master of the capital. But

21 "Quel Pontefice, che per eia- fuo~oJ le toll~r~va in questi, c9me in
seuna di queste cose che fosse ca- SUOl defensor]. Relazioue di Ber-
scata in un processo, avrebbe con- ~ nardo Navagero,
dannato ognuuo alla mortc ed al
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this did not suit his policy, which wasrather to bring
the pope to terms than to ruin him. He was desirous
to reduce the city by cutting off its supplies. The
possession of Tivoli, as already noticed, enabled him to
eommand the eastern approaches to Rome, and he now
proposed to make himself master of Ostia, anc1 thus
destroy the cornmunications with the coast.

Accordingly, drawing together his forces, he quitted
Tivoli; and directed his march across. the Campagna,
south of the Roman capital. On his way he made him
self master of sorne placee belonging to the holy see, and
in the early part oí November arrived before Ostia, and
took up a position on the banks of the Tiber,where it
spread into two branches, the northern one of which
was called the Fiumicino, or little river. The town, or _

......._ .._ rather village, consisted of only a few straggling houses,
very different [roro tliellpr~ud t¿Q)stia, 'cw;liose rcapaei,9uSeneralife
harbor was once filléd witli ~he eommerce of the world,
It was p,rotected by a citadel of sorne strength, gar.

JU'NT1\ nt " risoneU(oy a .small but picked body of troops, so in-
differently provided with military stores, that it was
olear the government liad not anticipated an attack in
this quarter.

The duke ordered a number of boats to be sent round
from Nettuno, a place on the coast, of which he had got
possession. By means of these heformed a bridge, over
which he passed a small detachment of his army, to
gether with his battering train of artillery. The hamlet
was easily taken, but, as the eitadel refused to surrender,
Alva laidregular siege to it. He constructed two bat
teries, on whichhe planted his heavy guns, commanding
opposite quarters of the fortress. He then opened a
lively cannonade on the outworks, which was returned
with grcat spirit by the garrison,
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Meanwhile he detached a considerable body of liorse,
under Colonna, who swept the country to the very walls
of Rome, A squadron of cavalry, whose gal1ant bearing
had filled the heart oí the old pope with exultation,
salIied out against the marauders. An encounter .took
place not far from the city. · The Romans bore them
selves up bravely to the shock; but, after splintering
their lances, they wheeled about, and, without striking
another blow, abandoned the field to the enemy, who
followed them up to the gates of the capital. 'I'hey were

. so roughly handled in their flight, that the valiant
troopers could not be induced again to leave their wnlls,
although Cardinal Caraffa-who had a narrow escape
from the enemy-sallied out with a handful of his fol
Iowers, to give thern confidence."

...._.~D_I;,:;;:lring · this time Alva was vigorously pressing the
siege of Ostia.;ou;t ,.thougltJ rp~reat!l~ª a week had .' .
elapsed, the besieged showed no dlSposItlOll to surrenacr: j uene ah e
Af length, the Spanish commander, on tlie scvenfeenth of
Novemoev, ñnaing his ammunition nearly expended and
his army short .of provisions, determined on a general
assault. Early on the foIlowing ruorning, after hearing
mass as usual, the duke mounted his horse, and, riding
among the ranks to animate the spirits of his soldiers,
gave orders for the attack. A eorps of Italians was first
detached, to seale the works; but they were repulsed
with considerable loss, It was found impossible for
their officers to rally them, and bring them back to the
assault. 'A picked body of . Spanish infantry was then
despatched on this dangerous service. With incredible
difficulty they sueceeded in scaling the ramparts, under
a storm of combustibles and other missiles hurled down
'by the garrison, and e~ected an entrance into the place.

22 Nores, Guerra Ira PaoloQuarlo e Eilippo Becoudo, MS.
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But here they were met with a courage as dauntless as
their own. The struggle was "long and desperate.
There had been no such fighting in the course of the
campaign. At length, the duke, made aware of the
severe 108s sustained by his men, and of the impractica
bility of the attempt, as darkness was setting in, gave
the signal for retreat. The assailants had doubtless the
worst of it in the conflict , but the besicged, worn out
with fatigue, with thcir ammunition nearly exhausted,
and almost without food, did not feel themselves in con
dition to sustain another assault on the following day.
On the nineteenth of November, therefore, the morning
after the confiict, the brave garrison capitulated, and

___'""","-;\Tere treated with honor as prisoners of war."
The fate of the campaign seemed now to be decided.

The pope, wíth his principal towns in the hands of the
, enemy;, his ooúimurlicationsjoutroffboth witl(the cOU9try
a and the coast, may wel] hav.e félf his imibility¡ to contend

D 1\ thus single-handed against the power of Spain. At all
cvents, liis subjects felt it, and they were not deterred
by his arrogant bearing from clamoring loudly against
the continuance of this ruinous war. But Paul would
not hear of a peace. However crippled by his late re
verses, he felt confident of repairing thema11 on the
arrivalof the French, who, as he now learned with joy,
were in full march across the territory of Milan. 11e
was not so disinclined to a truce, which might give time
for their corning.

Cardinal Caraffa, accordingly, had a conference with
tbe ~u~e of Alva, and entered into negotiations with him

23 Tbe details of the síege of Ostia seq.j Campana, "Yita del Catbolico
are given with more or less minute- Don Filippo Secando, con le Guerre
ness by Nores, Guerra Ira Paolo de suoi Tempi, (Vícenza, 1605,) tomo
°Quarto e Filippo Secando, MS.jo n. fol. 146, 147; Cabrera, Filipe
Andren, "Guerra de Roma, p. 72 et . Segundo, lib. n. cap. 15.

ne alifE
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el duque oídos á suspension de armas,
y mucho mas de haver prorrogado el
plazo, por parecelle que será instru
mento para que la gente del Rey
que baxava á Piamonte se juntasse
con la del Papa, ó questa dilacion
sera nccessitar al duque, y estorvalIe
el etrecto que pudiera hazer, si pro
siguiera su vitoría despues de haber
ganado tí. Ostia, y entre dientes dixo
otras cosas que no pude comprehen
der." Carta de Martín de Gaztelu
á Juan Vazquez, Enero 10, 1557,MS.

for a suspension of arms. The proposal was not unwel
come to the duke, who, weakened by losses of everykind,
was by no means in condition at the end of an active
campaign to contend with a fresh army under the com
mand of so practised a leader as the duke of Guise. He
did not care to expose. himself a second time to an
encounter with the French general, under disadvantages
nearly as great as those which had foiled him at Metz.

Wit4 these amiable dispositions, a truce was soon
arranged between the parties, to .continue forty days.
The terms were honorable to Alva, since they 1eft him
in possession of all his conquests. Having completed
these arrangements, the Spanish commander broke· up
his camp on the southern bank of the Tiber, recrossed
tlie frontier,' and in a few days made his triumphant

......._e_n_try, at the head of his battalions, into the city of

Naples.
24 e Vlon J e r;:¡ -de a . G ' .

So.ended the first 'camBaign of tlie war :witH Rom~. I enerallfe
1t liad given asevere lesson, tnat mignt Have sliaken the
confidence and humbled the pride of a pontiff less arro-
gant than Paul the Fourth. But it served only to deepen
his hatred oí the Spaniards, and to stimu1ate his _desire
for vengeance.

2~ Nores, Guerra era Paolo Quar
to e Filippo Secondo, M8.-Andrea,
Guerra de Roma, p. 86 et seq.

'I'he Emperor Charles the Fifth,
when on his way to Yuste, took a
very ditrerent view from Alva's of
the truce, rating the duke roundly
for not having followed up the cap
ture oí Ostia by a decisive blow,
instead oí allowing the French time
to enter Italy and combine with the
pope.-u El emperador oy6 todo lo
que v. md• dize del duquey de Italia,
y ha tornado muy mal el haver dado

JU 11\
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CHAPTER VI.

WAR WITH THE POPE.

Guise entera ItaIy.-Operations in the Abruzzi.-Siege of Civitella.-Alva
drives out the French.-Rome menaced by the Spaniards.-Paul eonsents

. to Peace.-Paul's subsequent Career.

1557.

--- W HI I:sE the events recorded in the preceding pages
.-_-~v.ere pnssing in Italy, the French army, under the duke

of Guise, liad arrived on d ie ]501·aers10f Bieümont b r1'líaGe ne ra lifE
cornmander, on leaving Raris, found himse at the head
of a force consisting of twelve thousand infantry, of which
five thousand were Swiss, and the rest French, including
a considerable number of Gascons. His cavalry amounted
to two thousand, and he was provided with twelve picees
of artillery. In addition to this, Guise was attended
by a gallant body oí French gentlemen, young for the
most part, and eager to win laurels under the renowned
defender of Metz.

The French army met with no opposition in its passage
through Piedmont, The king of Spain had ordered the
governrnent of Milan to strengthen the ganisons of the
fortresses, but to oppose no resistance to the French,
unless the latter began hostilities.' Sorne of the duke's
counsellors would have persuaded him to do so. His
father.in.Iaw, the duke of Ferrara, in particular, who had

1 Sepulveda, De Rebus Gestis Philippi Il., p. 13.
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brought him a reinforcement of six thousand troops,
strongly pressed the French general to make sure of the
Milanese before penetrating to the south; otherwise he
would leave a dangerous enemy in his rearo The Italian
urged, moreover, the importance of such a step in giving
confidence to the Angevine faction in Naples, and in
drawing over to France those states which hesitated as
to their policy, or which had but lately consented to an
alliance with Spain. .

France, at this time, exercised but little influence.in
the c~unsels of the Italian powers. Genoa, after an in..
effectual attempt at revolution, was devoted to Spain.
The cooperation of Cosmo de' Medici, then lord of Tus-
canj; had been secured by the cession of Sienna. The
aUKe of Parma, who had -coquctted for sorne time with
the FrencD monarch, was won over to Sp'ain bX the . .
restoration of Placenti~oi ~hicH hg':n¿a lJeen cfespoil~d' Generallfe
hy,: Charles the Fifth. Bis young son, Mexauael! Fam ese,

JUnTR ntwas sent as a hostage, to be educated under Philip's eye,
at tIle court of Madrid,-the fruits of which training were
to be gathered in the war of the Netherlands, where he
proved himself the most consummate captain of his time.
Venice, from her loneIy watch-tower 011 the Adriatic,
regarded at a distance the political changes of ItaIy, pre..
pared to profit by any chances in her OW11 favor. Her
conservative policy, however, prompted her to maintain
things as far as possible in their present position. She
was most desirous that the existing equilibrium should
not be disturbed by the introduction of any new power
on the theatre of Italy; and she had readily acquiesced
in the invitation of 'ihe duke of Alva, to mediate an
accornmodation between the contending parties. This
pacific temper found little encouragement from the belli
gerent pontiff who had brought the war upon Italy.

. L2
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The advice of the duke of Ferrara, however judicious
in itself, was not. rclished by his son-in-Iaw, the duke of .

. Guise,who was anxious to press forward to .Naples as
the propel' sccne of his conquests. The pope.foo, called
on .him, in the most peremptory terms, to hasten his
march, as Naples was the object of the expedition. The

. French commander had the address to obtain instructions
to the same effect fromhis own court, by which he
affected to be decided. His Italian father-in-law was so 
much disgusted by this determination, that he instantly
quitted the camp, and drew off his six thousand soIdiers,
declaring that he needed all he could muster to protect
his own states against the troops of Milan.i

......_~_~_--- . Thus shorn of his Italian reinforcement, the duke of .
Guise resumed his march, and, entering the States of
the Church, followed down the shores of the Adriatic,
passing through Rav.enna and Rimini; then, striking f

into the interior, he lialteil at Gesi, where he found good
n Raccommooations for his men and abundant forage for

the horses.
Leaving his army in their pleasant quarters, he soon

after repaired to Rome, in order to arrange ·with the
pope the plan, of the campaign. . He was graciously
received by Paul, who treated him with distinguished
honor as the loyal champion of the Church. Emboldened
by the presence of the French army in his dominions,
the pope no longer hesitated to proclaim the renewal of
the war against Spain. The Roman levies, scattered
over the Campagna, assaulted the places -but feebly
garrisoned by the Spaniards. Most oí them, inc1uding
Tivoli and Ostia, were. retaken , and the haughty
bosom of the pontiff 'swellcd with exultation as he

2 Nores, Guerra fra Paolo Quarto e Filippo Secondo, MS.-Andrea,
Guerra de Roma, p.165.
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anticipated the .speedy extinction of the Spanish rule in "
Italy.

After sorne days consumed in the Vatican, Guise
rejoined his army at Gesi. He was fortified by abun
dant assurances of aid from his holiness, and he ·was
soon joined by one oí Paul's nephews, the duke of
Montebello, with a slender reinforcement. It was deter
mined to cross the Neapolitan frontier at once, and to
begin operations by the siege oí Campli.

This was a considerable place, situated in the midst
oí a fruitful territory. 'I'he native population had been
greatly increased by the infiux of people from the SUf

rounding country, who bad taken refuge in Campli as a
place of security. But tbey did little for its defence.
It did not long resist the impetuosity of the Frenoh,

__w_ho "carried the town by storm. 'I'he men-all who
made resistance-.w~re nut to f.!he swoFd, rrhe women eneraüte
were abandoned to the licentióus soldierx. The houses,
nrst pillaged, were then fired , and the once flourishing
place was soon convcrted into a heap of smouldering
ruins. The booty was great, for tbe people "of the
neighborhood had brought their effects thither for
safety, and a large amount of gold and silver was found
in the dwellings. The cellars, too, were filIed with
delicate wines; and the victors abandoned themselves
to feasting and wassail, while the wretched citizens
wandered like spectres amidst the ruin s of their ancient
habitations,"

'I'he fate of Italy, in the sixteenth century, was hard
indced. She had advanccd far beyond the agc in most
of the arts which belong to a civilized community.
Her .cities, even her smaller towns, throughout the
country, displayed the cvidences of architectural taste.

3 Nores, Guerra fra. Paolo Quarto Histoirc Univcrsclle, tomo IIl. p.
e Filippo Secondo, ~IS.-Andrea, 8G.-Cabrera, Filipc Segundo, lib.
Guerra de Roma, p. 220.-De Thou, lII. cap. 9. o
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They were filled with stately temples and elegant man
sions; the squares were ornamented with fountains of
elaborate workmanship, the rivers were spanned by
arches of solid mason1'Y. The private as well as public
edifices were furnished with costly .works of art, of

. which the value was less in the material than in the
execution. A generation had scarcely passed since
Miehael Angelo and Raphael had produced their mira
eles oí sculpture and of painting; and now Correggio,
Paul Veronese, and Titian were filling their country
with those immortal productions which have~1'rl:>een the
deIight and the despair of succeeding ages. Letters
kept pace with arto The magical strains oí Ariosto had
scarcely died away when a greater bard had arisen in

__ Tasso, to take up the tale oí Christian chivalry. This
extraorrlinary combination of elegant art and literary
culture was the . more remarkable, from the contrast:Je · ~

R1'esented by the condition OD the rest of Enrope, then
first rising into the light of a higher civilization. But,
iWiitll al] this intellectual prog1'ess, Italy was sadly
deficient in sorne qualities found among the hardier sons
of the north, and 'Yhich seem indispensable to a national
existence. She could boast of her artists, her poets; her
politicians; but . of few real patriots, few who rested
their own hopes on the independence of their country.
The freedom of the old 1talian republics had passed
away. There was scarcely one that had not surrendered
its liberties to a master. The principIe oí union for
defence against foreign aggression was as little under
stood as the principIe of politicalliberty at home. The

. states were jealous oí one another. The cities were
jealous oí one another, and were often torn by factions
within themselves.~ their individual strength was
alike ineffectual, whether for self-government or self· ·
defence. 'I'he gift ofbeauty which Italy possessed in so
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extraordinary ~ degree only made her a more tempting
prize to the spoiler, whom she had not the strength or
the courage to resisto The Turkish corsair fell upon
her coasts, plundered her maritime towns, and swept off
their inhabitants into slavery. The Europeans, scarcely
less barbarous, crossed the Alps, and, striking into the
interior, fell upon ' the to,vns and hamlets that layshel..·
tered among the hills and in the quiet valleys, and con
verted them into heaps of ruins. In fares it with the
land which, in an age of violence, has given itself up to
the stutiy of the graceful and the beautiful, to the
neglect of those hardy virtnes which can alone secure a
nation's independence.

From the smoking ruins of Campli, Guise led his
_;="'l""tr-o-ops against Civitella, a town but a few miles distante

........~l.....t ..;.:.was lJuilt round a conical hill, the top of which was .
crowñéd by a for~re~s :we~lLImedl ~vitb! lartillerY¡a ~trwas Generalife
an important place for the corinnarrd o~ the frontier, and
tlie duke of Alva had thrown into it a garrison of twelve

JUnTR nI liunClred (men under the direction oí an experienced
officer, the marquis oí Santa Fiore. The French general
considered that the capture of this post, so SOOil follow..

, ing the sack of Campli, would spread terror among the
Neapolitans, and encourage those of the Angevine
faotion to declare openly in bis favor. "

As the place refused to surrender, he prepared to
besiege it in form, throwing, up intrenchments, and only
waiting for his heavy guns to begin active hostilities.
He impatientIy expected their arrival for some days,
when he caused four batteries to be erected, to opérate
simultaneously against four quarters oí the town. Afier
a brisk cannonade, which was returned by the besieged
.with equal spirit, and with still greater loss to the enemy,
from his exposed position, the duke, who had opened a
breach in the works, prepared for a general assault, It
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was conducted with the usual impetuosity of the French,
but was repulsed with courage by the Italians. More
than once the assailants were brought up to the breach,
and as often driven back with slaughter. The duke,
convinced that he had been too precipitate, was obliged
to sound a retreat, and again renewed the cannonade
from his batteries, keeping it up night and day, though,
from the vertical direction of the fire, with comparatively
littleeffect. The French camp offered a surer mark to
the guns of Civitella.

The women of the place displayed an intrepidity equal
to that of the meno Armed with buckler' and cuirass,
they might be seen by the side of their husbancls and
brothers, in the most exposed situations on the ramparts;
and, as one was shot down, another stepped foward to
take the place of her fallen comrade.t v'I'he fate of Campli
had taught them to.expect no mercJ from the :victor, and J -'

they preferred deatb: to oislionor. . RA
As day,; after day passed on in the same monotonous

manner, · {g-uise's troops became weary of their inactive
life. The mercurial spirits of the Frenoh soldier, which
overleaped every obstaclein his path, were often found
to evaporate in the tedium of protracted operations,
where there was neither incident nor excitement. Such
a .state of things was better suited to thepatient and
persevering Spaniard. The men began openly to murmur
against the pope, whom they regarded as the cause of
their troubles. They were led by priests, .they said,
"who knew much more of praying than of fighting." 5

Guise himself had causes of disgust with the pontiff
which he did not care to conceal, For all the splendid
promises of his holiness, hehad received few supplies
either of men, ammunition, .or money; and of the

J

, Andrea, Guerra de Roma, p. . 6 Giannone, Istoria di Napoll,
226 tomo X. p. 40.
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Angevine lords not one had ventured to declare in his
favor or to take service under his banner. I-Ie urged all
this with much warmth on the pope's nephew, the duke
of Montebello. The Italian recriminated as warmly,
till the dialogue was abruptly ended, it is said, by the
duke of Guise throwing a napkin, or, according to sorne
accounts, a dish, at the head of his ally." However this
may be; Montebello 1eftthe camp in disgust and returned
to Rome. But the defender of the Church was too
important a person to quarrel with, and PauI deemed it
prudent, for tbe present, at least, to stifle hisresentment.

Meanwhile heavy rains set in, causing great annoyance
to the French troops in their quarters, spoiling their
provisions and doing great damage to their powder.
Tile same rain did good service to the besieged, by filling 

..._ th_e_ir. cisterns.' "God," exclaimed tbe profane Guise,
" must have turned Spaniard."~nra .e . 't

While these eVtmts ;w:ere taking place in theJnortIflof ueneratlle
NapIes, the duke ,of :Alva, in tlie south, was making
active nrep.arations for the defence of the kingdom. He
had seen with satisfaction the time consumed by his
antagonist, first at Gesi, and afterwards .at the siege of
Cjvitella; and he had fully profited by the delay. On
reaching the city of Naples, be hao summoned a parlia
ment of the great barons, bad clearly exposed the
necessities of tbe state, and demanded an extraordinary
loan of two millions of ducats. The loyal nobles readily
responded to the can; but as not more than one third of
tbe whole amount could be instantIy raised, an order was
obtained from the council, requiring the govemors of the
several provinces to invite the great 'ecc1esiastics in their
districts to advance the remaining two thirds of the
loan. In case they did not consent with a good grace,

6 Sismondi, HistoiredesFraneais, . a dezir, Que Dios se auia buelto
tomo XVIII. p. 39. Español." Andrca,GuerradeRoma, .

7 " Encendido de colera, vino p. 228. . . .
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they were to be forced to eomply by the seizure of their
revenues."

By another deeree of the eouneil, the gold and silver
plate belonging to the monasteries ancl ehurehes, through- ~

out the kingdom, after being valued, was to be taken for
the use of the government. A quantity of it, belonging
to a eity in the Abruzzi, was in faet put up to be sent to
Naples , but it caused such a tumult among the people,
that it was found expedient to suspend proeeedings in
the matter for the presento

The vieeroy still further enlarged his resources by the
séquestration of the revenues belonging to such eccle
siastics as resided in Rome. By these various expedienta,

.---~t,_h_e duke of Alva found himself in possession of suffieient
-_.- funds for carrying on the war as he desired. He mustered

a force of twenty-two, or, as sorne aeeounts state, twenty-
five thousand merCo ®f. these three thousand~ only¡ ~vere e e alit
Spanish veterans, five tHousánd were Germans, and the
remainder Italians, chiefly from the Abruzzi,-for the most
parf raw recruits, on whom little relianee was to be placed.
He had besides seven hundred men-at-arms and fifteen
hundred light horse. His arrny therefore, though, as far as
the Italians were eoncerned, inferior in disciplineto that of
his antagonist, was greatly superior in numbers."

In a council of war that was called, sorne were oí
opinion that the viceroy should act on the defensive, and
await the approach of the enerny in the neighborhood of
the capital. But Alva looked on tbis as a timid course,
arguing distrust in himself, and likely to infuse distrust
into his followers. He .determined to mareh at once
against the enemy, and prevent his gaining a permanent
foothold in the kingdom.

Pescara, on the Adriatic, was appointed as the place
8 Giannone, Istoria di Napoli, e Filippo Secondo, M:S.-Andrea,

tomo X. p. 35. Guerra de Roma, p. 237.-0ssorio,
11 Nores, Guerra fra. Paolo Quarto Albre Vita, tomon. p. 64.
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of rendezvous for the army, and Alva quitted the city oí
Naples for that place on the eleventh of April, 1557.
Here he concentrated his whole strength, and received
his artillery and military stores, which were brought to
him by water. Having reviewed his troops, he began
his march to the north. .On reaehing Rio Umano, he
detaehed a strong boc1y of troops to get possession of
Giulia Nuova, a town of sorne importance late1y seized
by the enemy. A1va supposed, and it seems correetly,
that the Freneh eommander had secured this as a 'good
place of retreat in case of his failure before Civitella,
since its position was such as wouId enable him readily
to keep up his communications with the sea. The French
garrison saUied out. against the Spaniards, but were

___clriven back with loss; and, as Alva's troops followed
......._ c_10_se in their rear, the enemy fied in confusion through

the streets of the cit)j, and left it , in the hands of the G
victors. In tliis- commodiouse~ositioK the vi~eroy2for
tlie present took up liis quarters.

00 tHe approach of the Spanish army, the duke of
Guise saw the necessity of bringing his operations against
Civitella to a decisive issue. He ·accordingly, as a 1ast
effort, prepared for a general assault. But, although it
was conducted with great spirit, it was repulsed with
still greater by the garrison , and the French commander,
deeply mortified at his repeated failures, saw the neces
sity of abandoning the siege. He could not efi'ect even
this without sustaining sorneloss from the brave defenders
of Civitella, who sallied out on his rear, as he drewoff
his discomfited troops to the neighboring valleyof Nireto.
Thus ended the siege of Civitella, which, by tbe
confidence it gave to the loyal Neapolitans throughout
the country as well as by the leisure it afforded to Alva
for mustering lis resources, may be said to have decided
the fate of the war. The siege lasted twenty-two days,

neralife
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during fourteen of which the guns from the four bat..
teries of the ..French had played incessantly on ' the
beleaguered city. "I'he viceroywas filled with admiration
at the heroic conduct of the inhabitants , and, in token
of respect for it, granted some important immunities, to
be enjoyed for ever by the citizens of Civitella. . The
women, too, carne in .for their share of the honors, as
whoever married a maiden of Civitella was to be allowed
the same immunities, from whatever part of the country
he might come."

The two armies were now quartered within a few miles
of each other. Yet no demonstration was made, on either
side, oí bringing matters to the issue of a battle. This
was foreign.to Alva's policy,and was not to be expected

......._ ......fr_o-....;ID Guise, so inferior in strength to his antagonist. On
the :viceroy,:'s quitting Giulia Nuova, however, to occupY
a position somew~a~ ,nearer the Fre!1ch quarters; Guisy
tlid not deem it nrudent to remain thefe any longer, but,
breaking up his camp, retreated, with his whole army,

.'across dIe [lronto, and, without further delay, evacuated
the kingdom of Naples.

o The Spanish general made no attempt to pursue, or
even to molest his adversary in his retreat. For this he
has beenseverely criticized, more particularly as the pas
sage of a river offers many points of advantage to an
assailant. But, in truth, .Alva never resort éd to fighting
when be could gain his end ·without it, In an appeal to
arms, however favorable may be the odds, there must
always be sorne doubt as to the resulto But the odds

. here were not so decisively on the sirle of the Spaniards
as they appeared. The duke oí Guise carried off his

, 10 The partieulars of the siege of Vita, tomo ll. PIl. 53-59; Cabrera,
Civitella may be found in Nares, Filipe Segundo, lib. lil. cap. 9; De
Guerra fra-Paolo Quarto e Filippo Thou, Histoire Universelle, tom.Lll.
Secando, MS.; Andrea, Guerra de p. 87 et seq., &c.
Roma, p. 222 et seq.; Ossorio, Albre

.')
't,-

"le" .ale'
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battalions in admirable order, protecting his rear with
the flower of his infantry and with his cavalry, in which
last he was much superior to his enemy. Thus the parts
of the hostile armiea likely to have been brought into
immediate confliot would have afforded no certain assur
ance of success to the Spaniards. Alva's object had been,
not so much to defeat the French as to defend Naples.
This he had now achieved, with but little loss , and
rather than incur the risk oí greater, he was willing, in

. the words of an old proverb, to make a bridge of silver
for the fiying foe." In the words of Alva himself, "he
had no idea of staking the kingdom of NapIes against
the embroidered coat of the duke oí Guise.'?"

.-....--O~n the retreat of the French, Alva laid siege at once
to two or three places, of no great note, in the capture
of :which he and his lieutenants were guilty of the most.
dcliberate crueltyr·th'bugn, }n1 tlied judgment of rth~ Generalife
chronic1er, it was nof crue ty, out a ,v.:nolesome severity,
designed as a warning to such petty places not to defy
tlie royal authority." Soon after :this, "A1va himself
crossed the Tronto, and took up a position not far re.
moved from .the French, who layin the neighborhood
of Ascoli. Although the two armies were but a few
miles asunder, there was no attempt at hostilities, with
the exception of a skirmish in which but a small number
on either side were engaged, and -which terminated in
favor of the 8paniards. This state oí. things ~as at
length ended by a summons from the pope to the French
commander to draw nearer to Rome, as he needed .his
presence for the protection of the capital. The duke,

11 "Quiso guardar el precepto de .y Figueroa, Resultas de la Vida del
guerra que es: Hazer la puente de Duque de Alva, p. 66. "
plata al enemigo, que se va." An- 13 "Quiso usar allidesta sexeridad,
arca, Guerra de Roma, p. 285. no por erueza,sino para dar exemplo

1:.1 " No pensava jugar el Rcyno a los otros, que no se atreuiesse un
de Napeles contra una casaca de lugarejo a defenderse de un exercito
brocado del Duque de Guisa." Vera real." Andrea, Guerra de Roma,

p.292. .
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gIad, no doubt, of so honorable an apology for his retreat
and satisfíed with having so long held his ground against
a force-superior to his own, feil baok, in good order, upon
Tivoli, which, as it cornmanded the great avenues to
Rome on the east, and affordcd good accommodations
fór his troops, he made his head quarters for the presento
'I'he manner in which the duke oí Alva adhered to the
plan of defensive operations-settled at the beginning oí
the campaign, and that, too, under circumstances which
would have tempted most men to depart from such a
plan, is a remarkable proof oí his perseverance and in
.flexible spirit. It proves, moreover, the cmpire which
he held -over the minds oí his foHowers, that, under such

~~c_ir_cumstances, he could maintain implicit obedience to
his orders.

......__ ~he cause of the pope's alarm was the rapid successes
of Alva's confcderate, MarK: lRntony Gdlonna, lwHo had Geí
defeated the paRaI revies, ano taRen one place after ano-
ther in the Campagna, till the Romans began to tremble
for tlieiP capital. Colonna was now occupied with the
siege of Segní, a place of considerable importance , and
the duke oí Alva, relieved oí the presence oí the French,
resolved to march to his support. _He accordingly re
crossed the Tronto, and, passing through theNeapolitan
territory, halted for sorne -days at Sora. 1-1e then tra
versed the írontier, but had not penetrated far into the
Campagna when he received tidings -of the fall oí Segni.
Tbat strong place, after a gallant defence, had been taken
by storm. AH the usual atroc{ties were perpetrated by
the brutal soldiery. Even the sanctity oí the convents
did not save them from pollution. It was in vain that
Colonna interfered to prevent these excesses, The voice
of authority was little heeded in the tempest of passion.
-It mattered little, in that age, into whose hands a cap
tured city feIl ; Germans,French, Italians, it was a11 the

d
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same, The wretched town, so lately flourishing, it might
be, in all the pride of luxury and wealth, was claimed as
the fair spoil of the victors. It was their prize-rnoney,
which served in default óf payment of their long arrears,
-usually long in those days ; and it was a mode of pay..
ment as convenient for the general as for his soldiers."

The fall of Segni caused the greatest consternation in
the .capital. The next thing, it was said, would be to
assault the capital itself. Paul the Fourth, incapable of
fear, was filled with impotent fury. "They have taken
Segni," he said in a conclave of the cardinals; "they
have murdered the peopIe, destroyed their property, fired
their dwellings. VVorse than this, they will next pillage
Palliano. Even tbis will not fill up the measure of their
cruelty.. They will sack the city of Rome itself', nor
:will they l'espect even my persono But, for myself, 1
long to be with Chri~t, .and awaiV1Mr.ithout feaF tlie Qrown a y Generalife
of martyrdom." 15 Ram the Fourtl¡, after having lDrought
this tempest upon ItaIy, began to consider himself a
mantYli !1\ UCll\

Yet even in this extremity, though urged on a11 sides
to make concessions, he would abate nothing of his
haughty tone. He insisted, as a sine qua non, that Alva
should forthwith leave the Roman territory and restore
his conquests. When tbese conditions were reported
to the duke, he coolly remarked, that "his holiness
seemed to be under the mistake of supposing that his
own army was before Naples, instead of the 8panish
army being at the gates of Rome," 16

14 Andrea, Guerra de Roma, p. aguardo sin miedo la corona del
302.-0ssorio, AlbreVita, tomo n. martirio." Andrea, Guerra de Ro
p. 96.-Nores, Guerra fra Paolo ma, p. 303.
Quarto e Filippo Secando, MS. " Si mostró prontíssímc e disposto

15 "Los enemigos han tomado a di sostenere il martirio." N ores,
Seña con llaca, muerte, y fuego. Guerra era Paolo Quarto e Filippo
••... Entraran en Roma, y la sa- Secando, 1118,
queran, y prenderan a mi persona; 16 Andrca, Guerra de Roma, p.
y yo, ,que desseo ser co Christo, 306. '
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The minutes of the privy council were regularly sent to
him, and as regularly returned with his remarks, in his
own handwriting, on the margin. In this way he dis
'cussed and freely criticized every measure of importance ,
and, on one occasion, we find him requiring that nothing
of moment should be brought before parliament until it
had first been submitted to him." .

In Maroh, 1557., Philip paid a secondvisit to England,
where he was received by his fond queen in the most
tender and affectionate manner. · In her lettersshe had .
constantly importuned him to return .to her. . On 'that .
barreneminence whích plaeedher abovethe reach of

. friendship, Marywas dependent on her .husband for
.: · sympathy an~· support ·, Butif ihechannel of her affec-

tions was narrow, it wasdeep, . .
. "'PhiliR found no ' 'difficuIty in obtainingthe queen's

'_.-""'-.-consent to his wishes with resp'ect to.the war with France. .
. . I . .

· She was induced to this, not merely by¡ het .. liabitual
· deference ,to Jier lius15anil, out By natural féelings of
resenfment atthe poliey of Henry the Second . . . She had . '
put upwith .affronta, more thanonce; from the French

. amhassador, in her own court ; and her throné had been .
. '.' menaced by repeatedconspiracies, whieh, if not .organized,

had .been secretly encouraged .by France: ·. .'.Still, .... itwas .,; '.'
':not e asy t o bring ' the: Englishnation-fo .thia :way of

_ : thiDkiDg~ .. -It hadbeenapnrticularproviso of themar- .
'...r iage treaty, thatEngland .should•. notbemade. a .party. '..

to the war ~gainst Franco ;'an~ subsequent events had
_t ended to sharpen the feeling of jealousy rather towards .

.. the Spaniards than towards th~ .Frellch.. . , .' ', .•. .....
'. · The attempted .irisurrection oí Staflord.iwho crossed

';. ." 2 Tytler, ' in .bis England under: :. : ~r the~~ '" The commentaríes.whích .
.: Edward YI.. and Mary, . II.. p• ....are alL In the ~oyal autograph, seem .

". 483,) has pnnted tlie . toibe as eoptous -as the minutes ..
" minutes" of thé:the 'tbemselvee. .' . ::" ' ., .'

eommentaries oí side . .

. .:" . .
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over from the shores of France at this time, did for ~PhiÜp
. :what possibly neither ,his own argumente nor the autho~

rity of Mary could have done. It .was ~ tbe Iast of the
long series of indignities which had been heaped on
the country from the .same quarter; and parliament
now admitted that itwas no longer consistent with its
honorto keep terms with a power whichpersisted in
fomenting conspiracies to 'óverturn the govemment and ,',
plunge tbe nation into civil war. On the seventh ,of

, June, a heraldwas .despatched, with the ' formality of
ancient and somewhat obsolete usages, to proclaim war
against the French king in the pI'esence oí his court and
in his capital. This was done in such ' a bold tone of
defiance, that the hot old éonstable,Montmorency, whose

, mode bf proceeding, ' as we have seen, was .apt to be
summary, :st rongly urged his ',master , to hang up .the
envoy' on the spot.s

. ' , ' " ; , " ,", ' " ..t~k' f , c,
Thé' state of affairs imperatiyely. a emanaed Philíp's '

• presence .in the Netherlands, und, after a residence .of
less tñan {our- months iri London. ihe badea final adieu
to his disconsolate queen, whose excessive fondness may ,'.
have beeo as little to his taste as , the coldness of her

subjects. " , }, ' ',. ,"
,' . Nothing could be more forlorn than the 'condit ion of '

Mary, ' ,H er health wasting under a diseasethat cheated ,
herwithillusorybopes;which made her ridiculous in the '

-'eyes of tbe world; her throne, her v~ry life, continually ",: ,
menaced by conspiracies, to sorne of which evenherown ','
sisterwassupposed .tobe privy ;herspi#tsaffectedby ".

, the consciousnesa oí the decline 9f her popularity under '
the .gloomy system oí persecutioniIitowhich .she .had .: ,
, 3 Herrera, Historia General del : " Gaillard, Histoire de la Rivalité ,de
Mund~, de XV. Afias. del Tiempo" ,' la France et de l'Espagne, (Paria,
del Senor Rey Don Felipe IL, (Val- 1801,) tomo V~p. 243.
~~dolid, ,16,06,) lib. IY. cap. 13.- '

·'1)
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been led by her ghostly advisers , without friends, with- .
out children, almost it might be said without a husband,-·
she was alone in the world, more to be commiserated
than the meanest subject in her dominions. She has
had littlecommiseration.however, from Protestant writers,
who paint her in the odious colors of a fanatic. This
has been compensated, it may be thought, by the Roman
Catholic historians, who have invested the English queen
with all the glories of .the saint and the martyr. Expe
rience may convinee us tbat publicacts do not always
furnish a safe criterion of prívate oharacter.c-cespecially
when these acts are connected with religión. In the
Catholic Church the ·individual might .seem to be re-
Iieved, in sorne measure, of his moral responsibility, by

___ tlie system of discipline which intrusts his conscience to
......__t_h·e keep'ing of hisspiritual advisers. . If the lights of

the present day~~w no ma,n to plead so numiliating an
apology, this was not the case in the first !lialf of the
sixteentheentury,-the age of Mary,-when the Refor
matioo haa not yet diffused that spirit of independence
in religious speculation, which, in sorne degree at least,
has now found its way to the darkest corner of Chris-
tendom. .. .. . ..

. A larger examinationof contemporary documents, .
especially·of the queen's own correspondence, ··justifies
the inference, that, with all the infirmities of atemper
soured by disease, andby the difficultiesof her position, .
she possessed many of thegood qualities of her illustrious .
progenitora, Katharine of Aragon and Isabella of Castile; .

. the same ·conjugal tender~ess · and devotion, the same . '
.. courage in times oí danger, the same earncstdesiremis- :

guided asshe was, to do herduty,-·and, unfortunately,
, the samebigo.try. ..Jt was. rindeedjnostuufortúnataIn

Mary's case, as in that of .the Catholic qtleen~ .thatthis


